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Skinners’ chicken out!
Skinners’ School Staff team withdraw late from
packed TWGGS Quiz Night because of “illness”

An otherwise fantastic and extremely competitive
September Quiz Night was marred by the shock
late no-show by the teachers team from Skinners’.
The withdrawal - blamed on a mysterious “bug” raised eyebrows in the hall. “We’ve obviously
scared them off,” one
quiz-goer said. “Maybe
they just can’t take the
pressure!”
The absence meant inter
-school competition was put on hold and the old
intra-school rivalries came to the fore. The teachers The hall is packed for the September Quiz.
brought three teams to Quiz, but were ultimately defeated in a close finish by a parents team. This, it is felt, lays
down a something of a gauntlet for the next Quiz, scheduled for March 13th next year. At this time, it is unclear
if the Skinners’ team will be able to make that date.
Thanks to Pip for her superb organisation of the event and to Bob and Bruce for their entertaining and
excellent question-setting and compering. Looking forward to the next one!

What a
blast!

September saw the return of Nerf to
the school playing fields with another
successful Mega Blaster Tournament
taking place over two lovely warm
evenings. Huge fun was had by all with
the Year 7s and 8s as they ran around
like mad things blasting each other with
foam darts. Thanks once again to
Darryl Curcher of Megablaster World for giving his time and energy so
generously and to Kayte and Andrea for all their organisational work
behind the scenes. Thanks also to the lovely Fizz and Friends for providing
the thirsty parents with refreshment at pick up time.

We held another event for the Years 7 and 8 last term - the disco for
TWGGS, TWGSB and Skinners’ pupils. Tickets sold out early this year
and the hall was packed with dancers enjoying some modern music
that all sounded the same to the attending adults. Thanks to Lindsey
for organising again and to ID&C bands for the ‘ticket’ wrist bands.
The next Year 7 & 8 Disco will be in January 2020, date TBC.
Look out for tickets on sale soon. Buy early to avoid disappointment!
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Friday December 6th

It seems like a long way away, but Christmas is coming and the Bring and Buy Christmas Fair will be here soon, so
can we ask you to please send in your gift donations and chocolate from 4th November. For those of you new
to the school, the Bring and Buy is held at lunchtime and is for pupils only, but is otherwise like a Christmas Fair
at a primary school. There are stalls which sell donated items which the girls can buy to give to you at Christmas.
Another massive attraction is the Chocolate Tombola, for which we need donations of wrapped chocolate, please.
There will also be a couple of small stalls run by the girls, plus the ever-popular cake stall. Thanks for your support.

Christmas
Raffle
Tickets for the Christmas Raffle are being sent home
this week. Please buy as many as you can: we are
grateful for every ticket sold. And this year the
prizes are really quite something:

A new event for the TWGGS Social Calendar: a
Cheese and Wine Evening on 14th November.
This event was created following your comments
and feedback, so we hope you are able to support
it. We will be running the PTA AGM with cheese
and wine in hand, and we would really like you to
join us, as members of the PTA. Buy your tickets
at www.pta-events.co.uk/twggs

1st Prize: Apple AirPods (2019)
with charging case

2nd Prize: Fitbit Inspire Health
and Fitness Tracker

100+ Club Winners
First Prize (£75)
Andrew McIntosh
Nadeem Shahzad
Rebecca South
Sara Colley
Aida Greaney-Boles
Anna Porter

Second Prize (£50)
Abdulla al-Muakkher
Pamela Wilkinson
Louise Scott
Amanda Bowring
Lucy Hawthorne
Alan Overd

Thank you to those parents who kindly donated their
100+ Club winnings to the Sports Hall Fund.

SHUFFLE HOUSE

3rd Prize: Escape Room Voucher
for 6 at The Shuffle House

ESCAPE ROOM

4th Prize: Voucher for 2 waffles
at Ziggy’s waffles
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